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Abstract A holistic model for the kinetics of steady state
growth of porous anodic alumina films in oxalic acid,
H2C2O4, solution was developed not necessarily requiring
the adoption of any ‘a priori’ mechanism of porous film
growth. By this model the effect of anodising conditions on
the transport numbers of Al3+ cations and O2− anions across
the barrier layer was revealed. The cation (anion) transport
number decreased (increased) with current density, increased
(decreased) with temperature and was unaffected by the
concentration of electrolyte or pH. A complementary
atomistic-ionic kinetic model was developed that fully
justified these results and showed that the activation distances
of Al3+ and O2− transport are comparable, but the activation
energy of Al3+ transport is lower mainly due to the much
smaller size of Al3+. The validity of the model was tested on
the basis of SEM observations, while structural features and
the rate of pore wall dissolution were determined.
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Introduction

Porous anodic alumina films are important materials
applied to improve the mechanical properties of Al [1], as
anticorrosion [2–4] and decorating [2, 3] coatings and
membranes [5], in magnetic memories [6], catalysis [7–10],

nuclear reactors [11], rechargeable batteries [12], as
templates for synthesising emitters [13, 14], fuel cells [15]
and the like. Due to the nanometer scale porous structure
[2, 3, 7–10] and sizes of particles constituting the pore
walls [16], they also found application in nanoscience and
nanotechnology, e.g. forms for electroplating metal nano-
wires [17–19], templates for creating C [20, 21] or TiO2

[22, 23] nanotubes, nanoparticle-sized ultra active catalysts
or supports [7–10] and the like. Their optimal effectiveness
depends on the suitable design of porous structure, nature/
composition of pore wall oxide and reactive properties.
They form in phosphoric, oxalic, chromic, sulphuric acid
(and other sulphate) solutions [2, 3, 24–26], malonic,
tartaric, citric and other acid solutions [27–29]. The
structure of films is defined by the surface density, base
diameter and shape of pores and their ordering degree.

The pore-forming anodising of Al is characterised by
two transient stages followed by a steady-state one, AB, BC
and CD in Fig. 1, for both galvanostatic and potentiostatic
anodising. In the first stage, a flat barrier layer forms on the
surface of which pores are later nucleated toward its end. In
the second stage, pores are developed and self-organized
yielding the characteristic hexagonal columnar cellular
porous structure. Pores can nucleate and grow only under
certain conditions [30]. The barrier type anodic alumina
films grow by migration of Al3+ ions outward and O2− ions
inward [30, 31], with respective transport numbers tc and ta
(tc+ta=1). For growth at 100% efficiency, about tc portion
of the film thickness forms at the film/electrolyte interface
due to migration of Al3+ ions, the remainder forming at the
metal electrolyte interface by migration of O2−.

The growth of porous film occurs when no film material
is added at the film/electrolyte interface, which corresponds
to an efficiency of roughly 60% at conditions close, e.g., to
current density 5 mA cm−2, phosphoric acid concentration
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0.4 M and temperature 20 °C [32, 33]. A flat film/
electrolyte interface is then unstable in local perturbations
of the electric field that can stabilize embryo pores. Pore
filling is prevented by the absence of growth of new oxide
at the film surface, while increased stresses from electro-
restriction assist stabilization of the pores.

Pore generation is usually attributed to a thermally
assisted, field-accelerated dissolution of oxide at the base
of each pore [34]. The above model has been recently
criticized [33] and another one, based on the plastic

deformation of oxide in the barrier layer by the strong
electrorestriction stresses, has been introduced. But irre-
spective of the adopted model, the formation of oxide
occurs at the metal/oxide interface due to inward migration
of O2− ions across the barrier layer [35, 36]. Simultaneous-
ly, Al3+ ions migrate outward and are ejected to the
electrolyte at the pore base. The O2− and Al3+ contribute
also roughly 60 and 40% of the ionic current in the barrier
layer for anodising, e.g. in sulphuric acid at constant
anodising voltage and temperature 14 °C.

In the steady state the interface Al/barrier layer oxide,
consisting of close-packed hemispherical surface cavities,
and pores base surface advance towards the Al side at equal
rates yielding a porous layer consisting of about hexagonal
columnar cells each of which contains an elongated pore
normal to the surface and extending to the barrier layer. Its
study is highly important as thick porous film with the
extraordinary hexagonal cellular structure and elongated
pores like parallel channels is developed exactly at this stage.
The ionic transport inside the barrier layer below the porous
layer of films has been studied to a small extent, opposite to
flat barrier films, due to difficulties arising from the existence
of porous layer above the scalloped barrier one. Over-
simplifications for determining the Al3+ and O2− transport
numbers are frequently thus adopted, e.g. concerning them
as the fractions of the cross-section surfaces of the average
pore and pore wall oxide around pore bases, etc, that yields
a rough only estimation. Also, it is hardly believed that they
do not depend on the anodising conditions.

Thus, essentially, queries remain unanswered like the
effect of the anodising conditions on the transport numbers
and details of the ions transport mechanism. On the other
hand, a holistic model capable of describing simultaneously
the kinetics of ionic migrations in the barrier layer and the
overall kinetics of growth of porous layer and its structural
features in the steady state is absent. In this work, such a
holistic model was formulated that, combined with chrono-
potentiometry and SEM, was used for studying the growth of
porous anodic films. As the oxalic acid films are relatively
pure materials with small amounts of electrolyte anions
embodied in pore walls [24, 30] and usually with well-
organised pores [37], oxalic acid electrolyte was used here.

Experimental

Oxalic acid, H2C2O4, solutions at concentrations (Ca,0)=0.5,
1 and 1.5 M were employed for Al anodising. Bath
temperatures (T)=20, 25, 30 and 40 °C were employed for
the first concentration, 25 °C for the second and 25 °C for
the third where the solution was just saturated and 35 °C
where it was unsaturated. Current densities (j)=5, 15 and
25 mA cm−2 were employed at different times (t) up to
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Fig. 1 Variation of the anodising voltage, ΔV, (or anodic potential) at
constant current, I (a) and of the anodising current, I, at constant
voltage, ΔV, (or anodic potential) (b) with time, t
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120 min. The pH of solutions, Table 1, was measured before
and after each experimental run that showed no changes or
minor ones.

Al sheets with thickness 0.5 mm and purity >99.5% were
used. The remainder was Fe and Si in amounts <0.26 and 0.2%
and traces of other elements. The shape and dimensions of the
Al anodes and Pb cathodes used, the anodising procedure and
the procedure for washing and neutralising Al anodes after
anodising to remove the pore filling solution and contained
compounds and drying were described earlier [38].

Al anodising was followed chronopotentiometrically. Dur-
ing anodising, the anodic potential, determined as previously
[39], almost coincides with the potential drop from the oxide/
electrolyte (o/e) interface to metal/oxide (m/o) interface [25]
and is close to the anodising voltage. For convenience the
latter was recorded. The voltage rise continued up to ≈90 V;
then, anodising was interrupted, as higher voltages could
cause a substantial rise of temperature in oxide bulk [40]
notably exceeding that of bulk solution, thus prohibiting a
strict control of conditions. The application of j>25 mA cm−2

was practically impossible as the anodising voltage exceeded
90 V (e.g. at 25 °C) very early so that the acquisition of
satisfactory kinetic data within a sufficiently long time
interval was impossible. Anodes and cathodes were observed
during anodising to reveal probable unusual phenomena. The
structure of the oxide surface and the imprint of oxide on the
Al substrate metal, revealed after the removal of the oxide by
chromophosphoric acid solution [3, 38], was examined by
SEM.

Results and discussion

General observations for the processes in anode
and cathode

H2 evolution on cathode (2H++2e− → H2) did not occur
within a long time interval from the start of anodising but

later, at high anodising t’s, H2 was evolved at a rate
increasing with j (and probably with t) and decreasing with
T and Ca,0. The absence of H2 evolution or its slow rate
(compared, e.g., to that in sulphate baths [38]) is due to
cathodic electroreduction of H2C2O4 occurring on high-
hydrogen-overvoltage metals like Pb [41–43] that yields
glyoxylic and glycolic acids and glyoxal. Thus, the
effectivity of H2C2O4 reduction increases with T and Ca,0

and also varies with j with an unsolved manner.
The H2C2O4 solution films were yellowish more at high

t’s. Such a colouration never occurred, e.g. in sulphate
solutions films [25, 38]. It may be due to products of
H2C2O4 reduction embodied in the barrier layer and pore
walls, like glyoxal that is yellow [44]. But equally well the
yellowish colouration may be due also to the embodied
electrolyte anions and derivative species [29] responsible
for colour centres in the lattice, etc. As verified, the mass of
consumed Al in the steady state, i.e. the difference of the
initial mass of Al specimen and that after the removal of the
oxide film by chromophosphoric acid solution [3, 38],
accurately obeys Faraday’s law. In Al anodes the Al3+ ions
entering the bath solution form aluminium oxalate. The
amount of acid transformed in both anode and cathode,
assuming even 100% efficiency, was negligible compared
to the amount of acid in the bath solution that is consistent
with the observed negligible pH change (≈0); thus, the
acid concentration is essentially constant during the film
growth.

Chronopotentiometric study

The anodising voltage (ΔV) vs t plots appear in Fig. 2.
Three stages were observed, in accordance with Fig. 1a. An
initial transient stage appeared in which within a t of the
order of 10 s ΔV rises rapidly up to a maximum ΔV value
(ΔVM) at t=t(ΔVM)=tM. The tM and ΔVM values depend on
T, Ca,0 and j. Within the last range of this stage, the porous
structure is nucleated [27, 28, 45, 46]. In the second

Table 1 Values of parameters ta, z1, z2 and correlation coefficient, COR, derived from fitting Eq. 14 to the experimental results and of parameter
ta,r derived from this equation at t=tm for Al anodising in H2C2O4 at different concentrations, Ca,0, temperatures, T, and current densities, j

Ca,0/M T
(°C)

j
(mA
cm−2)

pH Parabolic model, Eq. 14 Linear model (z2=0)

ta 104z1/min−1 106z2/min−2 COR ta,r ta 104z1/min−1 COR ta,r

0.5 20 15 0.701 0.7781 −5.34 2 0.9689 0.7795 0.7725 −2.94 0.9510 0.7733
0.5 25 15 0.728 0.7294 −1.25 −0.08 0.9652 0.7298 0.7296 −1.35 0.9651 0.7299
0.5 30 15 0.695 0.7084 −6.21 2.4 0.9950 0.7096 0.7035 −3.35 0.9670 0.7041
0.5 40 15 0.705 0.6662 −15.09 −3.3 0.9985 0.6642 0.6728 −18.95 0.9968 0.6703
0.5 25 5 0.728 0.6659 −2.57 −0.00023 0.9898 0.6648 0.6659 −2.57 0.9898 0.6648
0.5 25 25 0.728 0.7569 −0.358 −1.4 0.3451 0.7570 0.7571 −0.749 0.3428 0.7573
1 25 15 0.488 0.7326 −2.99 0.147 0.9985 0.7330 0.7324 −2.82 0.9984 0.7327
1.5 25 15 0.442 0.7439 −7.91 4.16 0.9838 0.7415 0.7401 −4.62 0.9692 0.7387
1.5 35 15 0.417 0.6820 −5.76 −10.4 0.9969 0.6832 0.6927 −14.1 0.9861 0.6955
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transient stage ΔV drops and becomes minimum ΔVm at a
time t(ΔVm)=tm of the order of 1 min.

During this transient stage, the pore/cell system units
develop and cover gradually all the surface and are self-
organised to a more regular ordering within each metal
grain surface or in the whole surface [47–54], the proper
almost final number of cells/pores is set up and a quasi-
steady-state pore-base diameter, nature/composition of
barrier layer and electrolyte composition in pores is finally
achieved. In the last, quasi-steady state, stage ΔV generally
increases with t. All ΔVM, ΔVm and the rate of ΔV rise
with t (t> tm) increase with j and decrease with T and Ca,0.
The tm shows a tendency to decrease with j and increase
with T and Ca,0. The rise of ΔV with t in the steady state
cannot be ascribed to the main metal impurities due to their
low percentage and much lower formation enthalpy of their
oxides than that of alumina [55]; thus their atoms are not
accumulated in the m/o interface [30], which could yield a
noticeable ΔV rise during this stage. Much purer Al
(>99.95%) showed a quite similar behaviour postulating
the above suggestion.

SEM observations and determination of basic structural
features at certain case conditions

Metallographic specimens were prepared from the anodized
Al specimens and the cross-sections of films were observed
by SEM, as shown in Fig. 3. The thicknesses of H2C2O4

films (h) thus measured vs t (≥tm) plots at Ca,0=1.5 M,
j=15 mA cm−2 and T=25 and 35 °C are given in Fig. 4.

Fig. 3 SEM photomicrographs showing the thickness of anodic film
in two cases at j=15 mA cm−2, Ca,0=1.5 M, t=40 min and T=25 °C
(a) and 35 °C (b)

Fig. 2 Variation of the anodising voltage, ΔV, with time, t, at different
temperatures, T, current densities, j, and electrolyte concentrations,
Ca,0
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Fig. 4 Variation of film thickness, h, with time, t, at j=15 mA cm−2,
Ca,0=1.5 M and T=25 and 35 °C
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Linear dependences are observed with inclinations k′=0.358
and 0.349 μm min−1, intersections close to 0 and correlation
coefficients COR=0.9996 and 0.9999. It seems that k′
slightly decreases with T.

SEM micrographs of the surfaces of films at T=25 °C,
t’s ≥tm and Ca,0=1.5 M (highest Ca,0, thus electrolyte is
more aggressive; widening of pores at film surface with t is
larger and pores are better observed) and of the metal
surface after removing the film by chromophosphoric acid
solution, are shown in Figs. 5 and 6.

The film surface, Fig. 5a,b, shows pores that are
irregularly spread, narrow, of rather irregular shape and

slightly enlarged with t, as expected, due to the generally
low chemical dissolution effect of electrolyte. There is no
any explicit order of pores, Fig. 5a. Also, some protrusions
(bright entities) are spread on the surface surrounded by
pores near their boundaries as clearly shown in Fig. 5b. As
observed, the surface density of these protrusions decreases
and their average size increases with t and both generally
vary with the conditions. These protrusions, with size
comparable to cell width (see below), must be involved in
the mechanism of pore nucleation the study of which is,
however, beyond the scope of this work.

Fig. 5 SEM photomicrographs of the structure of film surfaces at
j=15 mA cm−2, Ca,0=1.5 M, T=25 °C and t=5 min (a) and 40 min (b)

Fig. 6 SEM photomicrographs of the imprints of anodic film on the
Al surface at j=15 mA cm−2, Ca,0=1.5 M, T=25 °C and t=5 min (a)
and 40 min (b)
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The Al substrate surface in Fig. 6 shows ordered imprints
of cells, at t’s near tm locally approaching perfect hexagonal
ordering that is disturbed for larger regions, (Fig. 6a). The
pores/cells appear at arbitrary sites on the surface (see
Fig. 5), but soon a self-ordering mechanism is put forward
organizing the cells/pores up to tm (Fig. 6a). The hexagonal
ordering is better for t’s≥ tm but near tm (Fig. 6a) than at
higher enough t’s (Fig. 6b). Ordering and disordering
processes must coexist, where ordering predominates at
t≤ tm and disordering at t> tm. While ordering spontaneously
advances at t> tm (as at t ≤ tm), for inherent (e.g. mechanical)
reasons of self-ordering mechanism, simultaneously, proba-
bly the variation of the resistance of pore-filling electrolyte at
distinct surface positions results in a slow, gradual decay of
uniformity of current passage and thus of pores/cells
ordering. This resistance increases with pore length and is
affected by the average pore diameter, composition of pore-
filling solution and local hydrodynamic and mass/charge and
heat transport conditions, while its relative changes are
enlarged with pore length. Thus, the best ordering occurs at
specific low thickness for each condition, near h(tm).

Small protrusions and hollow crests are regularly arranged
in the boundaries of each triad and dyad of neighbouring
hemispherical cavities as a result of close-packed arrange-
ment. Protrusions of larger size also appear in sites where the
ordering became disturbed in different ways. Most probably
the processes in the pore above each protrusion are retarded
for reasons given above, and within a short time interval,
yielding the growth of Al protrusion under the corresponding
cell/pore unit. The local current through the neighbouring cell/
pore units instantly rises, accelerating these processes and
increasing the thickness of the barrier layer. In turn, its
increase retards the processes, and thus a more or less uniform
advance of m/o interface occurs; simultaneously, the expan-
sion of lateral cells soon leads to digestion of Al protrusion
and to new local cell/pore system units arrangement, e.g. not
hexagonally ordered. But this mechanism can similarly
produce ordering elsewhere on the surface.

The cell size is almost independent of t or h (t≥tm),
depending primarily on j [56]. From Fig. 6 it is estimated to
be Dc≈99.4 nm. As for organized pores nD2

c ¼ 4=3 [39],
where n is the surface density of pores, then n=1.35×
1010 cm−2, which is comparable to values found elsewhere
[57–59]; the non-strict ordering along the whole surface
does not create any problem, as there is interest mainly for
the order of n magnitude.

The processes in the m/o and o/e interfaces and inside
the barrier layer during the steady-state film growth

Before formulating the holistic model, a brief description of
the processes in the barrier layer and m/o and o/e interfaces
is cited to assist its conception. The material layer near the

m/o interface is pure oxide and Al3+ and O2− only migrate
[24, 29, 30, 60–62] (Fig. 7). The valences of anions
migrating in the barrier layer of films, growing, e.g. in
sulphate solutions, are generally −1 and −2 [39] and in the
remaining sublayer up to the o/e interface almost solely O2−

and OH− anions move to the m/o interface (see also below).
Al is consumed according to Faraday’s law as shown here
and earlier [38] and oxide forms in the m/o interface [39,
63] at a rate (mol/time) Jox=tajSg(6Fc)

−1. The rate of Al3+

entering the m/o interface from the Al side is jSg(3Fc)
−1,

that of Al3+ forming oxide is tajSg(3Fc)
−1 and that of Al3+

migrating to the o/e interface is tcjSg(3Fc)
−1 which, for

constant k′ (as in the steady state), equals the rate of Al3+

ejection to the solution at pore bases. The needed O2− for
Al oxidation in the m/o interface comes from oxide lattice
O2− and OH− coming from the dissociative adsorption of
H2O on the film surface [25].

Due to the low standard formation enthalpy (ΔH0) of
C2O

2�
4 in aqueous solutions −845.2 kJ mol−1 [64] and their

symmetry, the embodied anions are stable, not decaying,
e.g. to O2−, even under the high field strength of the order
of 107 V cm−1 [2, 3, 25]. These can only partially be
transformed to derivative species, e.g. monocarboxylate
ions within the layer of their incorporation [29] affected by
the high field. These large anions cannot migrate via lattice
sites of amorphous or nanocrystalline material as O2− and
OH− do; they can supposedly move only in the boundary
spaces between particles constituting the sublayer adjacent
to the o/e interface [8, 16] negligibly contributing to the
charge transfer. Such large spaces were also suggested to
explain the incorporation of electrolyte anions [29, 61]. The
verified movement of oxalate tracer ions during the growth
of barrier type oxide toward the m/o interface at a rate
much lower than that of O−2 [65] is thus satisfactorily
explained. As electrolyte anions are incorporated in a
subalyer adjacent to the film surface, leaving a pure oxide
sublayer adjacent to the m/o interface [24, 29, 30, 60–62],
they do not contribute to the Al oxidation in the m/o
interface.

The migration of O2− and of OH− inside the barrier layer,
e.g. in a sublayer adjacent to the surface, at comparable rates,
is possible because although the ionic radius of O2−, 1.32 Å
[44], is higher than that of OH−, ≈0.96 Å [66], its charge is
also higher. The enthalpy of OH− formation is not low
enough, e.g. in aqueous solution ΔH0=−229.7 kJ mol−1

[64], and OH− can gradually decompose under the high-
strength field, while moving inside the barrier layer where all
OH− have decomposed up to the boundary of pure oxide
layer. The product O2− migrate towards the m/o interface and
H+ towards the o/e interface where they are rejected in the
solution at pore bases [39]. The existence of hydrogen
species in small amount in compact oxide has been shown
earlier [16, 38, 67].
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Thus, excluding the pure oxide layer adjacent to the m/o
interface, the ionic current inside the film is due to the
migration of O2, OH− and H+ besides that of Al3+. The flux
rates (mol/time) of O2−, OH−, H+ and Al3+, JO2−, JOH−, JH+
and JAl3+, inside the layer adjacent to the o/e interface at
each t obey the charge transfer equations

2JO2� þ JOH� þ JHþ ¼ jSgF
�1
c 1� tcð Þ;

3JA13þ ¼ jSgF
�1
c tc

ð1Þ

which at the surface become

2JO2�;s þ JOH�;s þ JHþ;s ¼ 2JO2�;s þ 2JOH�;s

¼ jSgF
�1
c 1� tcð Þ; 3JA13þ;s ¼ jSgF

�1
c tc ð2Þ

The JO2− rises while both JOH− and JH+ drop to the m/o
interface; the latter become zero in the boundary of pure
oxide sublayer where 2JO2�;m=o ¼ tajSgF�1

c 2. At the sur-
face, JO2−,s, JOH−,s and JH+,s acquire certain values depend-
ing on the conditions. The JOH− and JH+ must drop strongly
towards the m/o interface so that only a thin surface
sublayer is highly enriched with these ions; thus the average
concentration of H atoms in the barrier layer is actually
small enough. For the more contaminated with anions
H2SO4 films [2, 3, 24], the amount of contained H2O was
found <0.5–1% w/w or at a portion <0.029–0.057% mol

H2O/mol Al2O3 [38]. The relevant amount of H2O and H
atoms may be even lower in H2C2O4 films as it may follow
the amount of embodied anions.

Development of a holistic model to a form determining
the Al3+ and O2− transport numbers in steady state

A kinetic model is developed under the conditions: (1) Not
necessary requirement of the experimental determination of
parameters like k′, Dc, pore base diameter (Db), and density
of compact pore wall oxide (dc), and (2) without adopting ‘a
priori’ any specific model for the mechanism of porous
layer growth met in the literature [33, 34]. These are
desirable for reasons explained below. It is only supposed
that n and the average Db remain constant in the steady
state; as it will be seen later, this does not damage the
general case of Db variation.

In the steady state of film growth (t> tm), the film can be
divided into three successive sublayers, Fig. 8a: (1) The
scalloped barrier layer, consisting of hemispherical shell
units, as those shown in the bottom of Fig. 8b, with cells/
pores organised as possible is allowed by the material and
conditions of anodising, at least locally within discrete
regions, which are large compared to the average cell size
[68]; it has mass mbl and height (Fig. 8b) hbl; (2) an external
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Fig. 8 a The three successive
layers of film in the steady state,
the scalloped barrier layer with
ordered pores and thickness hbl,
the porous layer with ordered
pores and thickness hpl and the
external porous transient layer
without pore ordering towards
the film surface and
thickness htl. b Section parallel
to pore axis of an ideal
elongated, columnar cell of po-
rous anodic alumina film. The
pore, the pore base diameter, Db,
the cell size, Dc, the pore wall
oxide, the hemispherical shell
shaped barrier layer, the metal/
oxide interface, the cell
boundaries and the oxide/elec-
trolyte interface are shown. The
pore generally broadens towards
the film surface as a result of
pore wall chemical dissolution
reaction by the electrolyte inside
the pores and to some probable
decrease of Db during the film
growth
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thin porous layer, developed up to t= tm, with non-organised
pores toward the surface and better organised toward its
bottom that becomes the external layer at t> tm and has
mass mtl and thickness htl; (3) the porous layer formed at
t> tm lying between these layers, with organised pores,
similar as the barrier layer units, and mass mpl and thickness
hpl. Thus, the mass of oxide (m) spread over the entire
anodised Al specimen surface (Sg=30.75 cm2 [38]) and its
thickness at t> tm are given from equations

m ¼ mbl þ mtl þ mpl ð3Þ

h ¼ hbl þ htl þ hpl ð4Þ

This m in the steady state (t> tm) (determined e.g. by film
dissolution in chromophosphoric acid solution [3, 38]) is
given also by the equation

m ¼ m0 þ mmb ¼ m0 þ mf � mi

þ AMAlð Þ jtSg 3Fcð Þ�1;
ð5Þ

where m0 is the mass of the initially present native passive
layer and mmb is the mass added during anodising that is
found by mass balance [69], mi is the initial mass of
specimen, mf is the final mass of specimen after anodising,
washing and drying, AMAlð Þ jtSg 3Fcð Þ�1 is the mass of
consumed Al according to Faraday’s law, Fc is Faraday’s
constant and AMAl is the atomic mass of Al. As the native
passive layer has a thickness of the order of 1 or 10 nm [2,
3], m0 is negligible compared to the m values obtained at
t ≥ tm, Fig. 9. Thus to a good enough approach

m ¼ mmb ¼ mf � mi þ AMAlð ÞjtSg 3Fcð Þ�1 t Q tmð Þ ð6Þ

The dependence of m thus found on t at different
conditions is shown in Fig. 9.

The pores in the porous layer are slightly enlarged
towards the film surface as a result of pore wall dissolution.
This also occurs in the external thin layer. The decrease of
its mass is negligible (→0) compared to m at low t’s due to
the slow pore wall dissolution; thus, the sum of the mass of
barrier layer and external layer at low t’s essentially equals
m(tm). Even at high t’s the amount of dissolved oxide in this
layer is trivial compared to the mass of much thicker porous
layer and thus its mass can be considered almost constant,
that at tm. The decrease of film thickness by dissolution at
the used t’s is generally negligible compared to the
thickness of film at t=tm [38]. The thickness of the external
layer thus remains almost constant. Hence, both mb1 + mt1 =
m −mpl and hbl + htl = h − hpl can be considered constant for
t> tm and equal to m(tm) and h(tm).

From Fig. 4 it is inferred that hpl is given by the equation

hpl ¼ k' t � tmð Þ ¼ k'Δt ð7Þ
where k′ generally depends on the anodizing conditions.

The mpl is the mass of the film occupying the geometrical
space of film minus the mass of oxide corresponding to the
void volume of pores, that is

mpl ¼ Sghpldc � Vpldc; ð8Þ
where Vpl is the space of pores inside this layer given by the
equation [56, 69]

Vpl ¼ 4�1πnSg

Z hp1

0
Db þ 2

Z h=k'

x=k'
rddt

 !2

dx

¼ 4�1πnSg

Z k' Δtð Þ

0
Db þ 2

Z k' Δtð Þ

x
rdk'

�1dh

 !2

dx;

ð9Þ
where rd is the rate of chemical pore wall dissolution. For
constant n and average Db then generally [38, 69]

Vpl ¼ 4�1pnD2
bSgk' Δtð Þ þ ard Δtð Þ2 þ br2d Δtð Þ3

¼ 4�1pnD2
bSghpl þ a'rdh

2
pl þ b'r2dh

3
pl ð10Þ

For conical pores, i.e. when Db is constant and the rd is
also constant along the pores or across the pore wall oxide,
α ¼ 2�1πnSgDbk'; b ¼ 3�1πnSgk'; α' ¼ 2�1πnSgDbk'

�1

and b' ¼ 3�1πnSgk'
�2.
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Fig. 9 Variation of the film mass, m, with time, t, at different current
densities, j, temperatures, T, and electrolyte concentrations, Ca,0
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Thus in the start of steady state, hp=0, mpl=0 and m(tm) =
mbl+mtl and at each t> tm

mpl ¼ m� m tmð Þ ¼ Δm ¼ Sghpl � Vpl

� �
dc

¼ dc Sgk 0 Δtð Þ � 4�1πnD2
bk

0Sg Δtð Þ�
�αrd Δtð Þ2 � br2d Δtð Þ3

i ð11Þ

or

P0 ¼ Δm=Δtð Þ dcSgk
0� ��1

¼ 1� 4�1πnD2
b � αrd Δtð Þ þ br2d Δtð Þ2

h i
¼ 1� p;

ð12Þ
where P′ is a dimensionless factor and p is the porosity (v/v).

The rate of oxide formation in the m/o interface (mass/
time) in the steady state, that is transformed to porous layer,
is identical to the rate of the increase of the mass of porous
layer around pore bases or

takjSg ¼ Sgk
0dc 1� 4�1pnD2

b

� �
or takj

¼ k 0dc 1� 4�1pnD2
b

� �
; ð13Þ

where k is a constant resulting from Faraday’s law
(1.76097×10−4 g C−1). It applies irrespective of any model
of porous layer growth mechanism. Merger of Eqs. 12 and
13 gives

P ¼ Δm=Δtð Þ kjSg
� ��1

¼ ta � ta 1� 4�1πnD2
b

� ��1

αk 0�1S�1
g rd Δtð Þ þ b k 0�1S�1

g r2d Δtð Þ2
h i

¼ ta þ z1 Δtð Þ þ z2 Δtð Þ2

ð14Þ

where P is a dimensionless factor, z1 ¼ �ta 1� 4�1ð
πnD2

bÞ�1α k 0�1S�1
g rd and z2 ¼ �ta 1� 4�1πnD2

b

� ��1
b k 0

�1

S�1
g r2d are parameters for the first- and second-order terms.

Actually, even if Db varies slightly with t (quasi-steady state)
the relevant effects are embodied mainly in the two last terms,
the first one remaining unaffected as it is the limit of P for t→
tm. These are valid especially when available experimental
points are crowded in the region of low t’s.

Available data of m exactly at t=tm are not necessary.
Data starting from a t near tm (tm,e), preferably at t> tm, e.g.
mm,e, are only necessary. Then, the above procedure is
applied considering Δm= m−mm,e and Δt=t−tm,e. Such P vs
Δt plots are shown in Fig. 10; in agreement to Eq. 14, plots
are declining functions of Δt.

The ta, z1, z2 and COR, determined by regression
analysis, are given in Table 1. The z1 is always <0, while
z2 is either <0 or >0 with negligible |z2| value →0. The
values of the second-order term of Eq. 14 thus always lie in
the range of experimental error; the fact that it may be
either <0 or >0 is thus justified and is not attributed to some
inconsistency of Eq. 14. A more accurate value of ta (or real
ta, ta,r) was found from the derived relationships for

Δt=tm−tm,e, Table 1, where tm was determined from the
chronopotentiometric curves. However, ta,r and tc,r=1− ta,r
are close enough to ta and tc, differing negligibly. For
convenience, the linear plot (z2=0), Fig. 10, was adopted;
the relevant ta, z1, COR and ta,r are also cited in Table 1. It
is noted that the COR value is always high, tending to 1,
besides one only case, j=25 mA cm–2, where the low value
is attributed to the fact that the available experimental
points are necessarily concentrated in narrow ranges along
the Δt and P axes.

The ta (tc) decreases (increases) with T, increases
(decreases) with j and is almost independent of Ca,0. The
independence of ta and tc on Ca,0 shows that they indeed
refer to the pure oxide layer adjacent to the m/o interface.
The values of ta and tc at specific conditions, e.g. lower j’s
and higher T’s approach those values met in the literature
[32, 33], roughly 0.6 and 0.4, which, however, refer to
other electrolytes. The ta and tc generally do not strongly
vary with conditions; this may be the reason why the effect
of conditions on them was not detected heretofore by the
application of other experimental methods. Perhaps there is
no other way to reach such calculations of ta and tc and to
arrive at such conclusion with satisfactory accuracy. Any
other way would need the application of different analytical
methods of solid state to measure some or all the parameters
n, Db, Dc (by SEM, TEM, AFM and similar methods), hpl,
k′ (by similar or other microscopic methods), dc (by similar
methods, mass measurements methods), etc; usually an ‘a
priori’ model for the mechanism of growth of porous layer,
the real nature of which is actually under investigation, also
should be adopted. Such an adoption will define ‘a priori’
to a large extent both the applied research method and

Fig. 10 Plots of dimensionless factor P=(Δm/Δt)(kjSg)
−1 vs Δt at

different current densities, j, temperatures, T, and electrolyte concen-
trations, Ca,0
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relevant results. The combination of various methods
necessarily imparts errors degrading the accuracy of
transport numbers determination; that is probably why these
numbers determined by various other methods less precisely
agree.

Supplementary atomistic kinetic model for the ionic
migrations in the region of scalloped barrier layer adjacent
to the metal/oxide interface interpreting the dependence
of transport numbers on the conditions

The elucidation of charge transport phenomena in the thin
layer of oxide adjacent to the m/o interface, which is a pure
oxide [24, 29, 30, 60–62], is highly important. The surface
area of the m/o interface consisting of hemispherical surface
units per cm2 of Sg is Sc ¼ 2�1pnD2

c , which, as nD2
c=4/3

[39], becomes Sc=2π/3=2.0944. The true partial ionic
current densities across a hemispherical section surface
adjacent and parallel to the m/o interface are thus
jtaS�1

c and jtcS�1
c . These must obey the high field strength

Cabrera–Mott equation [70]

jtaS
�1
c ¼ N2;mν2n2FcN

�1 exp W2N þ n2a2FcEð Þ= RTð Þ½ �
¼ λ 3=5ð Þ�ν2n2FcN

�1 exp W2N þ n2a2FcEð Þ= RTð Þ½ �
¼ Y exp W2Nþ n2a2FcEð Þ= RTð Þ½ �

ð15Þ

jtcS
�1
c ¼ N3;mν3n3FcN

�1 exp W3N þ n3a3FcEð Þ= RTð Þ½ �
¼ λ 2=5ð Þ�ν3n3FcN

�1 exp W3Nþ n3a3FcEð Þ= RTð Þ½ �
¼ Z exp W3N þ n3a3FcEð Þ= RTð Þ½ �;

ð16Þ
where N2,m is the surface concentration of mobile O2− that
is proportional to 3/5 sites of the above section surface
occupied by O2−, N2,m=λ(3/5), N3,m is the surface concen-
tration of mobile Al3+ that is proportional to the 2/5 sites
occupied by Al3+, N3,m=λ(2/5), ν2 and ν3 are the vibration
frequencies of ions, or the number of chances per second
they may jump the energy barriers if they possess sufficient
energies, W2 and W3 (<0) are the activation energies, n2 and
n3 are the valences of ions, a2 and a3 are the activation
(half-jump) distances, N is the Avogadro constant, R is the
universal gas constant, T is the temperature in K, E (>0) is
the field strength and Y and Z are constants with apparent
meaning. Merger of Eqs. 15 and 16 for cancelling E gives

ln jS�1
c

� � 1=ðn2a2Þ½ �� 1=ðn3a3Þ½ �h i

¼ ln 1� tcð Þ� 1=ðn2a2Þ½ �t 1=ðn3a3Þ½ �
c

h i
þ ln Y 1= n2a2ð½ �Z� 1= n3a3ð Þ½ �

h i

þ W2= n2a2ð Þ�W3= n3a3ð Þ½ �N= RTð Þ
ð17Þ

Investigation of Eq. 17 shows that

(1). If 1/(n2a2) − 1/(n3a3)>0 (or when a2<(3/2) a3) then,
when j rises, tc always decreases, as observed (Table 1).

(2). As 1/(n2a2)>1/(n3a3), if W3>W2 or |W2|> |W3 | then |
W2|/(n2a2) − |W3 |/(n3a3) >0 or W2/(n2a2) − W3/(n3a3)
< 0 and at constant j, on increasing T, tc necessarily
increases, as observed (Table 1).

Because, as verified (Table 1) when j and T increase, the
tc indeed, respectively, decreases and increases, then it
appears that the activation distances are rather comparable
for the ions O2− and Al3+, as expected within the lattice of
solid oxide, but the activation energy of Al3+ transport
(absolute value) is lower than that of O2−. The latter is
justified since, irrespective of the higher charge of cations,
their much smaller size, ionic radius 0.51 Å, favours more
their movement compared with the voluminous O2− with
radius 1.32 Å [44].

From the corresponding ta, tc and j values, Table 1, both
jta and jtc increase with j. Then both Eqs. 15 and 16 show
that E (>0) increases with j, as expected, also verifying the
above analysis.

Application of the holistic model for determining other
physical and structural features of films and kinetic
parameters at certain case conditions. A test for the validity
of model

As nD2
b >0 then Eq. 13 shows that dc>takj/k’ or dc>3.27 and

3.16 g cm−3 at j=15 mA cm2, Ca,0=1.5 M and T=25 and
35 °C where the k′ values are available. These values are
acceptable as dc should be lower than that of crystalline γ-
Al2O3 3.5–3.9 g cm−3 [44] and close to values given earlier
(3.0–3.42 g cm−3 [3, 38, 61]). As dc is expected to differ
trivially for the above two cases, then 3.27 g cm−3<dc≤
3.42 g cm−3. Adopting a mean value dc=3.345 g cm−3 for
both cases, then nD2

b=0.0285 and 0.0974. From the n=
1.35×1010 value at T=25 °C, Db=14.52 nm. The anodising
ratio is 2−1(Dc−Db)(ΔVm)

−1=1.02 nm V−1 and the average
field strength 2 Dc � Dbð Þ�1 ΔVmð Þ is 0.98×107≈107 V
cm−1 that are acceptable [2, 3, 33, 62]. At T=35 °C
considering n=1.35×1010 then Db=22.94 nm. Because
actually n increases with T [58, 59], then the real Db must
be <22.94 nm and probably tends to become comparable to
14.52 nm [58, 59].

From the higher available dc=3.42 g cm−3, nD2
b=0.0558

and 0.0974. Then in the first case Db=20.03 nm, the
anodizing ratio is 0.95 nm V−1 and the average field
strength is 1.05×107≈107 V cm−1. Considering Db→0, then
an upper limit of anodising ratio exists that is 1.19 nm V−1

with corresponding lower limit of field strength 0.84 V
cm−1. It is observed that the Db is very sensitive to dc
variation. To accurately determine the Db, dc must be
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determined with high accuracy. The case dc=3.345 g cm−3

seems to approach better reality.
From the ta, z1, n, Db and nD2

b values at T=25 °C rd=
0.208 nm min−1 (nD2

b=0.0285) and 0.154 nm min−1

(nD2
b=0.0558). The increase of pore radius at film surface

(see Fig. 5) is indeed comparable to the product of this
value and the difference of corresponding t’s. These rd’s
almost equal 0.143 nm min−1 [58] that, however, refers to
higher T=40 °C but lower Ca,0=0.02 M.

Interpretation of ΔV rise during the quasi-steady state
and its dependence on anodising conditions

As shown, the process of ordering of columnar cellular
porous structure practically ends at t≈tm where the best
ordering appears. The gradual weakening of ordering, e.g.
at T=25 °C for t> tm, is attained by a rise of ΔV (see
Fig. 2), just as the progress of ordering with t at tM ≤ t ≤ tm
is followed by its decrease. The variation of ΔV in the
quasi-steady state is thus at least partially due to a reduction
of ordering degree; this, however, needs a further research.
But this can be partially ascribed also to a change of
electrolyte composition in the pore base region.

Al3+ are rejected in the pore filling solution mostly by
the field caused Al3+ ejection, and secondarily by the
purely chemical dissolution of pore walls; thus, aluminium
oxalate forms. The study of mass and charge transport
phenomena in sulphate baths [71] showed that the
concentration of salt always falls towards the mouths of
pores, that of acid can either rise, fall or pass though a
minimum at a position along the pores depending on the
conditions and the contribution of anions to the charge
transfer inside the pores is minor [72]. In H2C2O4 the
concentration of salt must also rise, but that of H2C2O4

must fall towards the pore bases where it becomes Ca,b. As
the contribution of anions to the charge transfer is minor, its
drop must be due mainly to the faster consumption than
pumping of H2C2O4 molecules inside the narrow pores by
the mass transfer driven by the gradient of concentration
along the pores. For this reason and because of the effect of
common anion of salt on the acid dissociation, the
concentrations of free, not solvating Al3+, electrolyte anions
and H+ also drop to the pore bases.

The Db, besides T, also depends on Ca,b and, e.g. for
H2SO4 electrolyte, it increases with Ca,b [25]. This must be
valid also for H2C2O4 baths. Then, Db must decrease and,
because Dc remains almost constant, 2−1(Dc−Db) increases,
the average real j increases and thus ΔV rises with t. This
variation of electrolyte composition at pore bases with t,
irrespective of the average cross-section surface of pore-
filling electrolyte, is obviously enhanced with rising j, as
H2C2O4 is consumed at higher rate, and with falling T,
unfavouring the mass transport of H2C2O4 towards the pore

bases, and is retarded with rising Ca,0, mainly because a
larger amount of H2C2O4 is available inside the pores; thus,
the rise of ΔV with t must be enhanced with increasing j
and decreasing T and Ca,0 as exactly observed (Fig. 2). The
elucidation of the part played by the gradual disordering
with t (t> tm) and the change of electrolyte composition at
pore bases with t needs further investigation.

Conclusions

1. A holistic model for the kinetics of growth of porous
anodic alumina films in H2C2O4 was developed by
which the Al3+ and O2− transport numbers inside the
barrier layer in the steady state were determined in a
large range of anodising conditions and their depen-
dence on the conditions was theoretically successfully
justified. The cation (anion) transport number decreases
(increases) with j, increases (decreases) with T and is
unaffected by Ca,0 or pH and the saturated or
unsaturated nature of pore-forming electrolyte. The
activation distances of Al3+ and O2− transport are
comparable, but the activation energy of Al3+ transport
is lower than that of O2− mainly due to the much lower
size of cations.

2. This model combined with chronopotentimetry and
SEM observations predicted structural features of films
and kinetic parameters of their growth validating its
coherence.

3. The method may become a suitable tool to similarly
discover the transport numbers during the first transient
stage of flat barrier layer growth and in other pore-
forming electrolytes and the effect of anodising
conditions and electrolyte kind on them.

4. As the cation transport number determined here varies
with current density and temperature similarly as the
pore/cell surface density varies with these parameters
[58, 59], the elucidation of the dependence of anions
and cations transport number on the conditions and the
mechanism of ions transport is expected to assist
greatly the full elucidation of the real mechanism of
pore nucleation.

Definitions of symbols

a 2�1pnSgDbk 0

a′ 2�1πnSgDbk 0
�1

a2 Activation (half-jump) distance
for the migration of the O2− ions

a3 Activation (half-jump) distance
for the migration of the Al3+ ions

AMAl Atomic mass of Al
b 3�1pnSgk 0

b′ 3�1πnSgk 0
�2
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Ca,0 Concentration of H2C2O4 in the
bath bulk solution

Ca,b Concentration of H2C2O4 in the
pore base region

COR Correlation coefficient
dc Density of the compact pore

wall oxide
Db Pore base diameter
Dc Cell width
ΔV Anodising voltage
ΔVM Maximum value of ΔV attained

at the end of the first and start
of the second transient stage of
film growth

ΔVm Minimum value of ΔV attained at the
end of the second transient stage and
start of the quasi-steady state stage

Δt t − tm,e or t−tm
Δm m−mm,e or m−m(tm)
E Local field strength across the

barrier layer
Fc Faraday’s constant
h Total thickness of anodic film
htl, hpl and
hbl

Thickness of transient layer
and porous
layer and height of barrier
layer of the film

I Current
j Current density
JOH−, JO2−
and JH+

Local rates of migration of OH-, O2−

and H+ inside the barrier layer
oxide (mol/time)

JOH−,s, JO2−,s
and JH+,s

Rates of migration of OH-, O2− and H+ in the
surface of barrier layer (mol/time).

JO2−,m/o Rate of migration of O2− near the m/o
interface (mol/time)

JAl3+=
JAl3+,s

Rate of migrating Al3+ through the oxide
towards the o/e interface and rejected to
solution (mol/time)

Jox jtaSg(6Fc)
−1 rate of oxide production in the m/

o interface (mol/time)
k Rate constant for oxide production resulting

from Faraday’s law
k′ Rate of film thickness growth
λ N2;m 3=5ð Þ�1 ¼ N3;m 2=5ð Þ�1= constant
m Mass of oxide film spread over the whole

geometric surface area of Al specimens during
anodising

mfi Final (after anodising and drying) mass of the
Al specimen

min Initial mass of the Al specimen
m0 Mass of the initial native passive layer on Al

surface

mmb Mass of oxide film added over the whole
geometric surface area of Al specimens during
anodising found by mass balance

mtl, mpl

and mbl

Mass of transient layer, porous layer and
barrier layer of the film

mm,e Film mass m at the lower t close to tm at which
experimental results are available

m/o Metal/oxide interface
n Surface density of pores in the quasi-steady

state stage
n2 Valence of O2−

n3 Valence of Al3+

N Avogadro constant
N2,m Surface concentration of mobile O2− ions
N3,m Surface concentration of mobile Al3+ ions
ν2 Vibration frequency of O2−, or the number of

chances per second the ions may jump the
energy barrier if they have sufficient energy

ν3 Vibration frequency of Al3+, or the number of
chances per second the ions may jump the
energy barrier if they have sufficient energy

o/e oxide/electrolyte interface
p Porosity of the porous layer of the anodic film

(volume/volume)
P Δm=Δtð Þ kjSg

� ��1
= dimensionless factor.

P′ Δm=Δtð Þ dcSgk 0
� ��1

= dimensionless factor
rd Rate of pore wall oxide dissolution reaction
R Universal gas constant
Sg Geometric surface area of Al specimens

(30.75 cm2)
Sc 2�1pnD2

c

t Anodising time
ta and tc Transport number of O2− and Al3+ inside the

sublayer of barrier layer near the m/o interface
consisting of pure oxide

ta,r and tc,r More accurate, real, transport number of O2−

and Al3+ found by the P(Δt) equation at
Δt=t−tm

tM=t
(ΔVM)

Time at the end of the first and the start of the
second transient stage of film growth where
the maximum ΔV is attained

tm=t
(ΔVm)

Time at the end of the second transient stage
and start of the quasi-steady state stage where
the minimum ΔV is attained

tm,e Lower t close to tm at which experimental
results are available

Vpl Void volume of the porous layer
W2 Height of the energy barrier (activation

energy) for the migration of O2− ions
W3 Height of the energy barrier (activation

energy) for the migration of Al3+ ions
x Distance from the boundary of porous layer

and transient layer along the pore axis
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Y λ 3=5ð Þν2n2FcN�1

Z λ 2=5ð Þν3n3FcN�1

z1 and z2 Parameters derived by fitting equation
P=ta+z1(Δt)+z2(Δt)2 to the experimental
results P vs Δt
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